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private events and experiences for your
church, scheduled for a time that
works for your community

cooking across cultures
$275 + $15 per spice shipment

Offer your community a casual entry point into the topic of
Middle East Peace via cultural connections to food. Includes:
a video tutorial with an Israeli and/or Palestinian cook
a specialized recipe, a spice packet, and a list of discussion
questions
option to have a CMEP expert host the event via video call

learn about the issues
Starting at $300, depending on number of speakers

CMEP is happy to speak with your church for private events on whatever
topic best fits the needs of your small group or entire congregation. Topics
include:
an introduction to Christians and other peacemakers living or working
in the Middle East
the religious history of the land and current theological conversations
move from awareness to activism with a 101 Level introduction to the
history of the conflict in the Middle East or other current key issues
a refresher on current political priorities
read the Scriptures together with an Israeli Rabbi and a CMEP

travel . . .
. . .via plane or zoom

discussion facilitator

Virtual tours start at $300 per group
In-Person immersion tours to the Middle East are custom built and priced individually

CMEP can organize a virtual or in-person tour for your church. In either option:
visit historical and biblical sites
meet the people who live in The Holy Land
learn from trained and experienced multi-narrative guides

Reach out to our outreach manager to

Other opportunities include:

schedule an event or experience for

lead your church through a small group

your group! heather@cmep.org

curriculum, host a movie night, and more!
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Pricing & Details
TIMING: We reccomend planning virtual events at least 3 months in
advance. If you need an event sooner than that, let us know! We are
happy to discuss options for a virtual event in the next few weeks.

Cooking Classes
We Partner with MEJDI Tours to offer you this experience.
$275 + $15 per spice shipment (i.e. one per household or one per number of people cooking; each recipe will feed 2-4 people.)
Choose from a variety of Middle Eastern meals, including vegetarian or vegan options.
Options currently include: Maklube, Shakshouka, Shawarma, Musakhan, and Mujadara. (Subject to change.)
Gather your small group together in one large kitchen or have everyone join via zoom!

Classes on theology, history, and/or policy
These virtual classes combine pre-recorded and/or live teachings with discussion guides. If desired, video call participation from a
CMEP staff member is also possible.
$300 for one speaker, plus $100 per additional speaker.
Choose Your Topic:
an introduction to Christians and other peacemakers living or working in the Middle East
the religious history of the land and current theological conversations
read the Scriptures together with a focus on Jewish readings of the Torah
This could include teaching from an Israeli Rabbi, schedules depending
a 101 Level introduction to the history of the conflict in the Middle East
move from awareness to activism with a 101 level introduction to other current key issues
an introduction or refresher on current political priorities

Travel: virtual or in-person
Virtual tours start at $300 per group
Pick a city or region to explore virtually with your group.
Virtual tours last about an hour via a Zoom call and include a trained guide
In-person immersion tours to the Middle East are custom built and priced individually based on your budget and travel needs
Plan at least 9 months in advance
visit historical and biblical sites
meet the people who live in The Holy Land
learn from trained and experienced multi-narrative guides

The Search for Peace and Justice in the Holy Land:
small group curriculum
Have a small group leader in your community lead a class through a six-week video-based study
Suggested Donation of $175 per class
Learn more at: https://cmep.org/curriculum/

CMEP is here to partner with you to encourage your community
to live out their values. We are committed to raising awareness
and calling people to advocate for peace and justice.

